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Message.

The President’s

Chicago, Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 1879

In all the preachy parts of President Roose
velt’s message the best thing he says is this: “Wise
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President Roosevelt and Woman Suffrage.
-
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......
......
......

auto

cratically.

-

On the subject of woman suffrage, President
Roosevelt maintains a delicate balance. His prin
ciples are for it, but he keeps his principles under
-

-

-

-

-

control. He believes in it, but not in putting it
in .
into practice.
Personally, he saysre in
a letter
to Lyman Abbott, “I believe in woman suffrage;
-

-

&4

22

but I am not an enthusiastic advocate of it, be
-

-

2

cause I do not regard it as a very important mat

866
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ter.” After explaining why he is “lukewarm or occasion to explain the situation to a woman suf
tepid” in support of it, he introduces an epigram. frage meeting called by a woman suffrage organ
It is one of those Rooseveltian epigrams which are ization. Yet a collection of women, professing to
strikingly axiomatic in form but amazingly false want what he is trying to secure, and what he is
in the application he makes of them. “Man and likely to be successful in securing, and was there
woman should stand on an equality of right,” he to report to the public upon—they turn the peace
proclaims, “but equality of right does not mean able meeting into a riotous gathering at which the
identity of function.” Nothing could be truer. Yet speaker cannot be heard. They would deserve the
Mr. Roosevelt makes an utterly false application of severest condemnation had they done this at a
that truth. He implies that voting is itself a hostile meeting. To do it at a meeting intended
function—a masculine function.
But in truth, to promote the cause for which they profess to
voting is only a mechanism for the performance stand, adds another to the reasons for condemning
of public functions—feminine public functions as
well as masculine.

them.

His idea is that the sole func

tion of woman is motherhood.

+

+

But motherhood
The Steel Trust and the Tariff.

means infinitely more than child bearing and
child rearing. It means also citizen rearing. And
then there is wifehood as well as motherhood,

and sisterhood as well as both, each having civic
functions. How can there be complete wifehood
or sisterhood or motherhood in segregation from

*

A curious fact is noticeable in connection with

the tariff investigation which the House commit
tee on ways and means is conducting in Wash
ington. Not only are they apparently unable to

draw out any information from the steel trust, but

In the absence of that understand

the steel magnates seem to be wholly indifferent to

ing of public affairs which is bred by the interest
in them which can spring only from participation,
complete womanhood—which includes complete

negie's recent outcome for free trade is the voice
of the trust itself? Mr. Carnegie has been sus

motherhood—is impossible.

pected of becoming a free trader because he no
longer needs a tariff—having salted away his tariff

public affairs?

The mother without

a voice in the fostering of the municipal family
and the regulation of the national household, must
be of an extraordinary type if she maintains even
her own intelligence and love of citizenship. How
then can she foster that intelligence and that love
in her children? Mr. Roosevelt might as well ex
pect an ill-bred woman to rear a well-bred family
as a disfranchised woman to rear children of gen
uine public spirit.
*

+.

The “Suffragette” Tactics.
It is somewhat difficult to believe that some
of the leaders in the disturbance tactics which

London “suffragettes” have adopted are sincerely
desirous of securing legislation favorable to wo
man suffrage. Lack of common sense would seem
to be the only explanation, other than lack of good
faith, for their conduct at the meeting of the Wo
man’s Liberal League last week. The meeting
was not theirs. The hall had been hired by an

tariff legislation. Can it be, then, that Mr. Car

plunder where free competition cannot break in
and dissipate. But it is possible that he is only
acting as spokesman for the trust. It is possible
that protection is no longer of any use to them, is

a positive hindrance, and that they would rather
have it abolished than not. This suspicion is cer
tainly in keeping with their behavior in giving the
tariff committee a cavalier go by. And it is ex
plainable upon the fact that the steel trust has
acquired the richest sources of production on the
planet. With its acquisition of the Tennessee
properties for a song (p. 679) it got into a po
sition where all the iron interests of the world are

at its mercy. Why should the steel trust bother
Congress for protection when it can make and en
force its own 2
•K.

*H

An Abuse of Statistics.

other organization for a particular purpose, and

A glaring example of a common misuse of labor
statistics in support of protection, appears in a

in so far as they were invited at all it was as
guests and upon the tacit understanding that they

mittee on ways and means by the paper trust

document recently submitted to the House com

would respect the rights cf their hosts. The
speaker was a member of the ministry who is thor
oughly identified with the woman suffrage move

ent prohibitive duties on newspaper. The plea is

ment, and has undertaken the task of securing the

workmen'

presentation by the ministry to Parliament of a
woman suffrage measure. He was present on this

will suffer if the tariff be abolished, this document

(p. 146).

It pleads for continuance of the pres

of course in behalf, not of the trust but of its
To show that it is the workmen that

produces a page of comparative wage statistics

December 11, 1908.
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from the Bureau of Statistics at Washington,
showing higher wages here than abroad. The

ous information for the purpose, he told of sell
ing American varnish abroad at a profit. But he
wants protection for American varnish. Other

comparison is made on the basis of day's wages—
not piece wages, but day's wages. Yet the paper wise he couldn’t sell his varnish in this country at
trust’s document proceeds to argue from those
rates of day's wages, that the comparative labor

estimate of labor cost per ton—showing a higher

exorbitant prices. He didn’t say that exactly, but
that is exactly what he meant if he meant any
thing. The same witness had had experience
with sewing machines, having sold in South Africa

cost here than abroad—is a fact or not, the docu
ment does not state. It only infers that inasmuch
as labor by the day is to a certain degree more
here than abroad, therefore the labor cost per ton

were selling in the United States at the same time
for $65. He had also sold plows there for $8.50
for which farmers in the United States paid

cost per ton would be so and so.

Whether this

is to a certain degree more here than there.

The

inference is unwarranted. In all probability the
labor cost per ton here is less than abroad, for the
productiveness of labor here is greater. But at
any rate the trust does not prove by its comparison
that American labor would suffer by importations

for $19.50 the identical kind of machines that

at the same time from $12.50 to $20.

When the

witness was asked—he was N. B. Arnold, of the

The trust would doubtless suffer from loss of the

Keystone Warnish Company of Brooklyn, by the
way—whether he didn’t sell abroad at a loss, he
laughed the idea to scorn. He was an exporter
for profit, not for his health. On maintaining the
tariff for protection of the American market,
however, he was a “standpatter” with the rest; it
makes for more profit on home sales, to the bene
fit of the seller and the impoverishment of the

tariff; but its workmen would not suffer unless the

COnSumer.

of cheap paper from abroad.

You can no more

make such a comparison of day’s wages with tons

produced, than you can compare apples with eggs.
trust is paying them more per ton than it has to—
which nobody suspects it of doing, and least of all
its own employes.
--

+

The point involved is well illustrated by a let
ter submitted through Congressman Champ Clark
to the Ways and Means Committee by W. L.
Crosman of Boston.

Mr. Crosman states that,

as he is informed, weavers in England get $6 a
week, and turn out an average of 1,100 yards of
cloth; while in this country the pay is $9 a week
and the production 2,100 yards. #. we have an
instance of time wages abroad being lower than in
the United States, and yet of labor cost being
higher abroad. In this instance a protective
tariff in cloth wouldn’t raise weavers' wages here.
Whether Mr. Crosman is correctly informed or
not as to the particular instance (and he probably

is) the instances of which that instance may serve
as an example are abundant.
+

•K.

Tariff Disclosures.

Jesse F. Orton's Washington correspondence
relative to the hearings before the Ways and
Means committee of the House in its tariff in

vestigation, furnishes illuminating news matter.
One of his nuggets—and a nugget it is—he found

in the testimony of a manufacturer of varnish
who stood stiff for a protective tariff. This wit

+

+

The Army Uniform.
A singular complaint finds voice through the
press of the country, a typical instance being in an
issue of the Washington Post. “In the very capi
tal itself,” the Post complains, “is witnessed the
strange spectacle of a soldier or a sailor turned
away from places where all other people have the
right to go, solely because he wears the uniform of

his country's service.” This is evidently an error.
Soldiers and sailors in the uniform of commis

sioned officers would not be turned away from any

place where other people have the right to go. It
is not because the common soldier “wears the uni

form of his country’s service” that he is turned
away. It is because he wears the uniform of a
menial—of a person unfit for social equality with
his officers. If army and navy officers did not draw
the line of social equality against army privates
and navy sailors, no one else would draw it.
+

+

Election Frauds in Chicago.
A bi-partisan combine of political jobbers in

Chicago has virtually ruled the city for years.
Political corruption did not go out with the rout
ing of the “grey wolves.” A worse combination
succeeded—a combination which has had the vi

In the course of what his

talizing force of the Big Business interests within
it, and on the outside a polish of sepulchral white
ness. Although this congenial “crowd” of hood

protection brethren doubtless regarded as superflu

lums and pharisees have affected elections, al

ness talked too much.

Eleventh Year.
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though it was they that displaced a Dunne with a special discrimination—average citizens who need
Busse and swept valuable traction rights of the ed only to learn the facts to act with intelligence
city over into the lap of Mr. Morgan and his com and courage.
+
·
+
peers, yet it remained for the first primary under
the new direct primary law to bring their methods Chicago Strap-Hangers.
to light. This has been done by Frank J. Loesch,
The Chicago newspapers and voters through
local attorney for the Pennsylvania Railroad and whose influence the streets of Chicago were turned
recently president of the Chicago Bar Association. over to J. Pierpont Morgan (pp. 819, 842, 843),
+
and who are now complaining bitterly of the bad
When the results of the primary last summer service, overlook the fact that bad service is inci
pointed distinctly to corruption, Mr. Loesch was dental to the kind of partnership of the traction
selected by the county authorities as a special pros company and the city of which they have been
ecutor to unearth the rascals. Whether it was ex boasting. They have made much of what the com
pected that he would be an “easy” prosecutor or panies have paid into the city treasury in distribu
not, it is somewhat difficult to determine; but if tion of profits; but they have not observed that
there were any such expectations they have been this sum has been collected of strap-hangers.
º

-

-

badly shattered. A large number of indictments
have been found, some against political hucksters
of pretty high degree—of as high a degree possibly
as may be hoped for; for the hucksters of very
high degree are as usual beyond the reach of the
criminal law.

But the indictments strike a blow

*H

+

Labor Unions Illegal.
Another milestone has been passed in the judi
cial march toward the extirpation of labor unions.
The court in this case—Wilcutt against Boston

at the working machinery of the combine, and if
prosecuted unwaveringly they may produce sur

Bricklayers—is the Supreme Court of Massachu

prising as well as beneficent results. Mr. Loesch’s
disposition to follow the trail wherever it leads has

member under its rules for refusing to join
strikes provided for in its rules. This decision

been demonstrated. It is to be hoped that the

comes pretty close to holding that trade unions are

new State's attorney will not think it necessary
to interpose any further obstacles.

illegal. For how can any court hold that a legal
body must not fine a member in accordance with
its rules and for violating its rules? The right of
legal organizations to do this is so firmly estab
lished, that its abrogation by the courts can hardly
find any other logical resting place than that the

*H,

Quite as valuable as the indictments themselves
is this finding of the grand jury:
From the facts coming to our knowledge we ex
press Serious doubt whether there

has

been

any

honest general or city election in Chicago for years
past. We report that in our opinion much of said
fraudulent voting was done in pursuance of general
schemes of corruption, the nature, character, and ex
tent of which we had not the time to fully develop.
Almost universally we found the persons immediately
responsible for many of said election frauds to be

men holding elective offices and men holding respon
sible subordinate positions in the service of elected
or appointed county officials and, of course, paid by
the taxpayers. Out of such facts grow the creation
and continuance of offices serving no other purpose
than to draw salaries from the taxpayers for as

sumed public services, but, in fact, being used to pay
for venal services rendered to party bosses.

While this finding does not go as far as the facts
of common knowledge would warrant, it has espe

setts.

It holds that a labor union cannot fine a

organization seeking to impose the fine is unlaw
ful. No matter what reasons may be given in the
court's opinion, there can be no other substantial
reason for the decision. Denial of the right to
fine members for breach of rules is inconsistent

with the right to organize for purposes which the
fine is intended to promote. With this Massachu
setts decision holding that unions cannot enforce
upon their own membership their decisions to

strike, and a Federal decision holding that labor
unions are criminal conspiracies in restraint of
trade, little remains to complete the outlawry of
labor organization.
+
+
Courage in Journalism.

which the city of Chicago rests and from which

Persons who lightly complain of the venality
and cowardice of newspapers may learn a good
deal to their advantage, besides reading a most
interesting story of the inside of journalism, by

Big Business as well as little politicians wickedly
profit. The grand jury which returned this pre

sending to the San Francisco Bulletin for its edi
torial page of November 27, 1908. In a broadside

sentment was composed of men chosen without

of vivid description this page gives the experience

cial value as being supported by judicial evidence
and as indicating the sink of civic corruption upon

December 11, 1908.
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of the Bulletin in an upright and downright fight ing editorials from a bed of pain in an environ
to serve the public interests. It fought the ment of suffering and service.
Schmitz-Ruef ring when that ring was in power.
+,
+,
+,
It denounced the crimes and named the powerful
criminals.

But it ran great risks and made

little headway.

The

THE SCIENCE OF SOCIAL SERVICE.

ruffians threatened its
Conclusion.

managers, and the good folks complained
of

its

“sensationalism,”

tone, its “hysteria.”

its

“intemperate”

Of course

Natural Method of Applying the Law of Equal

the adver

Freedom.

tisers murmured. Yet at great outlay, at great
loss of business, at great risk of person, property
and patronage, the Bulletin kept up the fight,

Any method of divesting capitalism of its per
versions and applying to it in practice the social

until at last it had the “boodlers” on their way to
prison.

form at the outset to prevailing customs. If it

“K.

When it had scored on these confederates of the

Big Business interests, Big Business began to lend

a hand to make the city clean. But no sooner was
it understood that the Bulletin and Spreckels and

Heney and Burns “intended to prosecute the

wealthy and eminent bribe givers as well as the
unfortunate weaklings whom these predatory gen
tlemen had debauched,” than the Interests sought
to stop the fight the Bulletin was making. Its
course was again called “intemperate,” it was ac
cused of “injuring the good name of the city” and
of “hurting business,” a boycott of advertisers was
organized, the banks brought pressure upon busi
ness concerns to withdraw their advertisements,
and so on and on and on. In consequence the
Bulletin suffered enormous loss of business.

it held firm and still holds firm.

But

Its owners hap

pened to be financially able to. And now they are
reaping their reward in a larger circulation of
more permanent character than ever before. But
suppose they could not have held firm ' It is no
child’s play for a newspaper to be honest when
powerful interests are on the war path for plun

service law of equal freedom (p. 844), must con
doesn’t do this it won’t be practical; for human
nature is not revolutionary, but progressive. As
it is true of the individual that he is largely a
creature of habit, so it is true of society that it is
largely a creature of custom. I have here an
excellent book on that subject. It is Carter's
“Law: Its Origin, Growth and Function,” and
I will let you take it with you if you wish—James
C. Carter, you know; probably the ablest lawyer
at the New York bar ten or fifteen years ago.
But may we not agree for the present, without

turning to any books upon the subject, that in
choosing a practical method for so radical a pur
pose, we must select one that is adaptable in its

beginnings to deep rooted custom 2 Well enough
it may be, Doctor, to hitch your wagon to a star;

indeed, it is the thing to do if your wagon be an
observation vehicle. But your plow you must
hitch to something nearer the center of the earth.
And practical reforms are more like subsoil

plows than sky-sailing wagons. You must hitch
practical reforms to prevailing customs.
Now what are the customs to which any method

for effecting our ultimate purpose must at the
outset conform 2

der.
*

+

William Marion Reedy's Accident.

Listen.

We are dealing with

landlordism in its modern guise of land capital
ism. That is the prevailing custom of which we
have to take account.

And we want to alter its

It would seem heartless to wish that William

effect from a fostering of special privileges to
Marion Reedy, the editor of the St. Louis Mirror,
might break his other leg when this one mends.
But the temptation will be sore if Providence does
not invent another way of coaxing from him a
further supply of those unique editorials of his
which have kept the Mirror up to normal during
his vacation in a hospital bed. They are every
thing that the most readable editorial ought to be.
All too seldom are versatility and brilliancy so de
lightful as Reedy's drawn so steadily into the serv
ice of high purpose as are these enviable talents of
his; and seldom has he himself equaled, in whole

the establishing of equal opportunities. Isn’t that
our problem?
Obviously, then, the thing to do is to make

land capitalizations common property. This is the
star to which we must hitch our wagon.
But in attempting at once to make land capital
izations common, we should come in conflict

with the deep-rooted custom of private land ten
ure, which must be respected if we would succeed.
Whether common occupancy be the best tenure
of land or not—and let me assure you that I

some substance and captivating form, his charm am very far from thinking it so—but whether

870
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it be so or not, the practical method of estab
lishing common interests in land in place of
special privileges, must conform to the prevailing

custom of private tenure. This is the team to
which we must hitch our plow.
Not only must our method conform to the uni
versal custom of private tenure, but it must vary

in form with place and time as customs of private
tenure vary. In some parts of the world, for
instance, tenancies under great landlords consti
tute a custom so common and deep-rooted that a
change to tenancy under the state would cause
no social shock and might be along the line of

least resistance and greatest momentum. But on
the other hand there are parts of the world where
every one at least hopes to be his own little land
lord; and where this ideal is customary, tenancy
under the state would be repugnant to all who had

not yet given up hope. In such places common own
ership would be along a line of high resistance
and low momentum ; and there a method must be

used which, while it involves the principle, will
not run counter to the custom.

-

Our own country, Doctor, is in the latter cate
gory. Private ownership of land is our national
ideal. We flatter ourselves that every one can
have his home and ground to cultivate if he wants
it. We know in our souls that this isn’t so, but

it is one of our forms of patriotic self-flattery.
Even if it were so, opportunity to cultivate a

garden plot or a little farm is not enough. The
cultivation of the earth consists not alone in grow

What do I suggest? I suggest what Henry
George proposed when he advised the abolition of
“all taxation save that upon land values.” You
have “Progress and Poverty” in your library;
read the four chapters of book viii. over again,

and weigh the arguments for and against this
proposition, for they are all there. It is enough
for me to say now that the essence of the proposi
tion is the taking annually for common use, by
our customary machinery of taxation, of a per

centage of the customary value of capitalized
land, and the exempting of everything else.
Run counter to the custom of taxing everything

in sight? Yes, it surely would. But that cus
tom is not deep-seated. A custom which every
body tries to elude, offers no serious obstacle to
reforms running counter to it. Consequently I
should expect little difficulty in getting cordial
public approval of so much of George's proposi
tion as involves the exemption of artificial capital.
As to the part that involves the taxing of capi
talizations of land, why that encounters no hos
tile custom either, for we already tax capi
talizations of land.
George's method would

in practice raise only a question of more or less;
and questions of more or less are not vital with
reference to habits and customs.

You won’t mind coming into the house with
me, will you, Doctor, and spinning out a little
longer what is to be our last talk on the science
of social service? I want to try to show you
how this simple change in a detail of taxation

ing garden truck and farm produce. Without would in practice adapt capitalism to the law of
straining metaphor in the least, cultivation of the
earth may be said to consist also in digging ore,

equal freedom.
For illustration, now, out of the window there

in manufacturing, transporting and trading all
kinds of goods, in building houses and factories
and machines and ships, and in otherwise render
ing service for service throughout a vast industrial
network. Since our planet is capitalized, the thing
needful is not to get a little agricultural land on
a social frontier. The thing needful is to secure

participation for all in the social advantages of
capitalism at its best; and this is to be accom

plished by securing equality of interest in land
capitalizations.
As I have already indicated, our object could be
accomplished by nationalizing the land, thereby
making everybody a tenant of the state. But
this would conflict in our country with deep
seated customs and habits of thought. What we
need here is a method of securing the result with
out tearing up our customs by the roots. If we
get such a method, the evils of the custom will

yield to the influences of purification.

you see Simon D. Sampson's vacant building lots.
What do you think would happen to them, if
artificial capital were exempt from taxation, and
natural capital made up the difference by a high
ad valorem tax?

Couldn't keep on holding these lots out of use?
Of course he couldn’t. They are natural capital,
and their capitalization runs up to a pretty figure.
To hold them vacant and idle any longer wouldn't

pay, if they were taxed a good percentage of their
capitalized value. Sampson would have to utilize
them himself, or else let somebody else utilize
them.

Either way their capitalization would fall,

and untaxed buildings would rise upon them, con
structed of untaxed materials.

No, Sampson's case wouldn’t be isolated. The
effect would be as universal as the reform.

Sites

for buildings, natural deposits for mining, sites
for farms, natural sites and sources for all kinds
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of production and trade, would be available in

would lessen the capitalization and so increase the
financial accessibility of land generally.
sequently they would have no capitalization. Only
And coincident with that process—don't forget
the sites of exceptionally high utility, of which this, Doctor—coincident with the process, all uses
there were not enough to supply the demand, of land would be exempt from taxation. While
would have any capitalization. There would be the farmer, if an owning farmer, paid a heavy
no “rake-off” profit, don’t you see, in hold percentage in taxes on the capitalization of his
ing out of use any sites below that high site, if it was scarce enough to have a capitaliza
grade of utility. Consequently sites be tion, he would pay nothing on his improvements,
low that grade would command neither his stock or his product. If a tenant-farmer, he
price nor rent nor be subject to any tax. would pay nothing except his rent, no tax at all,
But as taxes from the superior and scarce sites and new farm sites would be cheap to get, so that
would be ample, all improvements and all pro he might easily become a farm owner. While the
duced goods of every other kind would be exempt, mining interest paid heavily on the capitalization
and consequently much cheaper to produce—not cf natural mineral deposits scarce enough to have
cheaper in labor cost, but in taxes and profits on a capitalization, they would pay nothing on min
taxes—and therefore much easier to buy. Sampson, erals extracted. While real estate interests paid
for instance, would no longer hold out of use his a heavy annual percentage on the capitalization of
suburban lots, nor that pasture land just beyond building sites scarce enough to have a capitaliza
abundance and far in excess of the demand. Con

the city limits, any more than he would hold out
of use those vacant building lots over yonder.
No doubt the lots over yonder would retain a
capitalized value, for they are exceptionally well
located. There are not enough such locations to
supply the demand. For that reason those lots
would furnish public revenue—but for the site
and not for the improvements that would come.
Quite different, however, would it be with the

suburban lots and the pasture.

That “pasture”

of Sampson's is a fraud. People want homes
there, and Sampson puts the place to pasture be
cause this enables him to keep the site out of its
best use without paying an urban tax. It is a
cheap way of waiting for higher prices for build
ing lots.
Now, if Sampson had to pay taxes heavily on
the capitalization of that “pasture” and those lots,
and heavier still as their capitalization rose, what

tion, they would pay nothing on buildings. While
railroads and other transporting agencies would

pay a heavy percentage on the capitalization of
terminal sites and of rights of way from terminal
to terminal, they would pay nothing on rolling
stock and plant.
Don’t you realize, then, that artificial capital
under this stimulus of exemption from taxation
and accessibility to natural capital, would in
crease? Don’t you see, in other words, that the
demand for mutual service would be augmented
-

by exemption from taxes and enhanced accessi
bility to land? And don’t you see that augment
ed demand for service implies augmented com

pensation for service?
Don't you see, further, doctor, that those ulti
mate results would show themselves in degree as
the reform was begun—smaller results with mild

beginnings and greater ones with advanced appli
would happen? Wouldn’t he utilize them him cation, and the same results in kind from least

self by building houses there? or else sell to some
body who would? or else, if he couldn’t find a
customer, wouldn’t he renounce proprietorship
and let the land fall into the category of com

mon lands having no market and therefore no
capitalization, and open to the first takers? and
in that case, wouldn’t they hold the lots and use
them without tax until the lots began to get
scarce enough to become tradeable at a valuation
and therefore to exhibit a capitalization again?

A close approximation to this would certainly be
probable with sites like those suburban ones of
Sampson's. The market would force it. For

to greatest? And don’t you see, also, that inci
dentally still other results, tending to socialize
the social and individualize the individual, would
appear?
Think it over. As the process went on even

from the mildest beginnings, the co-operative
functions of government would by natural evolu
tion come more and more into play. Public utili

ties of the natural monopoly order would be op
erated by the appropriate governments—national,
State, municipal. And there would be a tend
ency toward operating them free, as he fact

dawned upon the public mind that the expense
could be met out of taxes calculated on the in

when everybody was taxed heavily on his land
capitalization, all sites not in use would seek a

crease they gave to the capitalizations of land

sale, thereby creating a falling land market, which

in the regions in which they were operated.
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In some such way as by the process I have in

the community; for upon that pro rata basis each

dicated, natural capital would come to be more

occupant of land would pay taxes—taxes to the

and more a source of common revenue. We should

public, mind you, and not “rake-off” profits to

thereby secure for all, the financial benefits of

speculators—no taxes at all for sites of no ex
changeable value, a little tax for sites of a little
exchangeable value, and higher taxes for sites of
higher exchangeable value.

social progress which now go so largely to capital
istic interests.

Land capitalization would decline,

but not the common revenue.

This would rise

with social progress.
The reason that land capitalization would de
cline would be, not because land revenue did—

for it wouldn't—but because, land revenue would
be so largely, even if not exclusively, public rev
enue instead of private revenue. There would be
but little of it left to capitalize. And so, land
capitalization (hardly more than nominal in the
end, although the annual revenue from it had
greatly grown, would be completely distinguished
from capital-capitalization—the natural from the

artificial instruments of production. And this
distinction would begin in degree as the reform
began, would grow as the reform grew, and would
yield its beneficent social and individual results
throughout in proportion to the intensity of ap
plication of the reform.
Don't you see, Doctor, that the interchange of
service for service would be freer and freer as

that process went on—the process of transform
ing natural capital into community capital, and
of confirming individual ownership of artificial
capital in its producers, according to their earn
ings?
Think a moment, then, and you will realize
that it would all be effected by means of individ
ual bargaining. Contractual freedom, stimulat

The people would be on the high road toward
contractual freedom from the start, however
slight the momentum at first. And with their
advance along that highway, freedom of contract

would be progressively greater as they approached
the ideal of the perfect law of equal freedom.
. Dogmatic as I may have seemed these last few
minutes, Doctor, I have not intended to be. I
have only indicated results which are fairly dem
onstrable in theory. In many places where the
process is in operation, in a small way, these re
sults are demonstrating themselves in actual ex
perience. I refer you to New Zealand, some of
the States of Australia and some parts of Canada.
This “the single tax”
Certainly. And what

difference does that make? Is the proposition it
self either better or worse for the name?

All

through our talks I have been trying to give you
“the single tax” as an economic philosophy (“nat
ural taxation” is what Thomas G. Shearman used

to call it, and this is doubtless the better term);
and now I have given it to you as

a

practical

method of social readjustment—a method, as I
have told you, of subjecting capitalism to the law
of equal freedom.

And pray take notice that when I say “method”
I don't mean reconstructive contrivance.

Social

cd by the earlier applications of George's method, reform must be accomplished not by artificial or
would progress with the advance of the evolu conventional reconstruction. The methods of re
tionary process; and out of it would come, with form must be processes of promoting natural de
out friction and speedily though gradually, a con velopment. Social reform is more like the work
dition in which exchangers of service for serv of the gardener than of the carpenter or black
ice would be upon an equal bargaining basis and smith. For human society is no mechanical struc
free from “rake-off” profits.
ture to be torn apart and rebuilt; it is a natural
Each who needed any form of artificial capital organism to be weeded and cultivated. What “the
would bargain for it freely with those who needed
other forms. They would bargain for it on the
basis of service for service, and with no undue
advantage to either in the negotiations. The ben
efits of the exchange would go to the bargainers
themselves, all of it, without so much as the bur
den of a tax, and with no profit to privileged in
terests, for there would be no such interests.
Each who needed natural capital would bargain
for that also, freely among themselves, on the
basis of differential advantages of location; and
the outcome of their own bargainings for loca

single tax” method aims at, therefore—what this
natural system of taxation would produce—is not
the wrecking of capitalistic society and the build
ing of something else upon its ruins. Its fune
tion is to promote right growth instead of wrong
growth. Its method is free play for the natural

tion would determine the interest or revenue of

tax,”

laws of social development, through adaptation
to society as we find it of the greatest and best of

all the natural laws of social progress—the social
service law of equal freedom.
The purpose of this

natural

taxation

which is commonly known as “the single
would

be

effected

in

two

correl
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and Poverty” in which that characterization of
civilization occurs. And if you will permit me
tion of the value of artificial capital, by taxing to read an extract from George’s “Land Ques
the capitalization of the former fully and exempt tion” before we part, you will realize the impor
ing the latter altogether. Exempting altogether tance of concentrating your attention upon this
the artificial instruments and all the other proc point. I shall not read at great length. Here
esses of production and trade, we should relieve we have it, beginning at the fourth paragraph
social service of public burdens, obstructions, ex of chapter xiv., entitled “The Civilization That Is
ative ways.
of natural

One, socialization of the value
capital, and, two, individualiza

actions, inequalities, and disturbances.

Taxing

Possible”:

-

fully the differential capitalized values of natural

I doubt not that whichever way a man may turn to

capital, we should at once supply the public in
come necessary for social needs, and relieve social

inquire of Nature, he will come upon adjustments
which will arouse not merely his wonder, but his

service of private obstructions, exactions, inequal
ities and interferences. By action and reaction,
those two correlative ways of natural taxation—
full taxation of natural capital and complete ex
emption of artificial capital—would produce an
approximately stable equilibrium of social serv
ice, with service for service as the basis of ex
change.
In as few words as possible, Doctor, now that
we are parting, let me summarize the effect of
this natural taxation which has acquired the name
of “the single tax.” It would socialize what is
social.

It would individualize what is individual.

It would correlate those two principles of human
society into co-operative unity, while conserving
their essential differences.

It would thereby nat

gratitude. Yet what has most impressed me with
the feeling that the laws of Nature are the laws of
beneficent intelligence is what I see of the social
possibilities involved in the law of rent.

Rent—

One moment. It isn’t necessary, is it, Doctor,
for me to more than suggest that George doesn’t
mean house rent?

His allusion is not to the value

of artificial commodities, such as houses, or ma

chinery, or anything of that kind. It is to the
valtie of the natural commodity—land, the earth,
the sites and sources of things artificial, the plan
et. He says as much in a footnote here:
I, of course, use the word “rent” in its economic,
not in its common sense, meaning by it what is com
monly called ground-rent.

To proceed with the reading from George's
text. Referring to his belief in the beneficence of

urally evolve a social service world in which each the natural law of rent, he continues:
would fairly serve and each be fairly served, all
Rent springs from natural causes. It

º

in the freedom of individual initiative and di

arises as
society develops, from the differences in natural op

rection, yet with the power of social co-operation

portunities and the differences in the distribution of
population.

and solidarity.
Our friend Oliver R. Trowbridge puts the mat
ter very clearly and forcibly as well as briefly in

his little pamphlet on “Social Solidarity.” Here
is a copy. Put it into your vest pocket to read
at your leisure. And don’t fail to reflect upon a
clause on page 17, which—let me turn to it—
which is in these words:
Freedom for the individual and equality of oppor

tunity for all. This is the law which harmonizes the
problem of individual life, with the problems of so
cial life; this is the law in which lies the solution of
all political, civil, social and economic questions.

And if you take your “Progress and Poverty”
with you on your journey, Doctor, as I understand

It increases with the division of labor,

with the advance of the arts, with the progress of
invention. And thus, by virtue of a law impressed
upon the very nature of things, has the Creator pro
vided that the natural advance of mankind shall be

an advance toward equality, an advance toward co
operation, an advance toward a social state in which
not even the weakest need be crowded to the wall,

in which even for the unfortunate and the cripple
there may be ample provision. For this revenue,
which arises from the common property, which rep
resents not the creation of value by the individual,
but the creation by the community as a whole,
which increases just as society develops, affords a
common fund, which, properly used, tends constantly
to equalize conditions, to open the largest oppor
tunities for all, and utterly to banish want or the
fear of Want.

you intend to, read again with thoughtful care

How can any thoughtful man fail to see that?

the chapter on “The Law of Human Progress,”

But let me read on a little into the ethics of the
matter:
The squalid poverty that festers in the heart of
our civilization, the vice and crime and degradation
and ravening greed that flow from it, are the results

the chapter, you know, in which Henry George
wrote something like this:

“Civilization is co

operation, and union and liberty are its factors.”

-

The more you reflect upon the subject, the more
certain you will be that Henry George was right

justice, a law so clear and plain that it is universally

when he wrote that aphorism. You will be sure
of it if you read the whole chapter of “Progress

recognized by the veriest savages. What is by na
ture the common birthright of all, we have made

of a treatment of land that ignores the simple law of
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the exclusive property of individuals; what is by
natural law the common fund, from which common
wants should be met, we give to a few that they

When you see this clearly you will also see that
natural taxation, “the single tax” as this method

may lord it over their fellows.

of social adjustment proposed by Henry George
is called, is the simple and normal way in our

And so some are

gorged while some go hungry, and more is wasted
than would suffice to keep all in luxury.

Destructive criticism 2 Certainly. How can you

civilization for realizing the natural and benefi
cent social climax which those words of George

have the constructive before the destructive, in
remedying social conditions. You can’t construct

suggest.

gardens where weeds are, until you destroy the

bye.

Good night, Doctor.

Good night, and good
-

weeds. But George is constructive of good as well
as destructive of evil. Hear him, as I read fur
ther from the same chapter:

INCIDENTAL SUGGESTIONS

Appropriate rent in the way I propose, and specu
lative rent would be at once destroyed. The dogs in
the manger who are now holding so much land they
have no use for, in order to extract a high price
from those who do want to use it, would be at once
choked off, and land from which labor and capital—

Rochester, Pa., November, 1908.-There is not a
prominent daily paper in all the land that would dare

This means artificial capital, of course. “Land
from which labor and” artificial capital—

EXTRAORDINARY STATISTICS.

inform its readers of these statistical facts from offi

cial treasury reports.
Take an abridged copy of the “Annual Report of
the Comptroller of the Currency, 1907,” and turn, first
to pages 42 and 43. Here you find official record of

are now debarred under penalty of a heavy fine

the statistical fact that the ledgers of

would be thrown open to improvement and use. The

banks of the United States show “individual deposits”
to the amount of $13,654,535,348. Next turn to page

incentive to land monopoly would be gone. Popula
tion would spread where it is now too dense, and be
come denser where it is now too sparse.

Appropriate rent in this way, and not only would
natural opportunities be thus opened to labor and
capital—

Artificial capital again, Doctor. “Not only
would natural opportunities be thus opened to
labor and” artificial capital—
but all the taxes which now weigh upon production
and rest upon the consumer could be abolished.
The demand for labor would increase, wages would
rise, every wheel of production would be set in mo
tion.

Appropriate rent in this way, and the present ex

49.

the

23,937

There we find the total amount of all kinds of

money held by the 19,746 reporting banks to be $1,
113,742,316. Add to this the probable amount of
money held by the 4,191 non-reporting banks, based

upon comparison as to “deposits,” viz: $45,000,000,
and we have $1,158,742,316 of money in the vaults of
the said 23,937 banks. But there is included in this
table, $48,225,000 of “gold treasury certificates to
order” and “clearing house certificates” to the
amount of $79,318,000, none of which would, I believe,
be available for the payment of ordinary checks on

individual deposits.

Deducting these items, there

would remain in the 23,937 banks, the sum of $1,031.”

199,316 of available cash with which to meet and sat
isfy deposits to the amount of $13,654,535,348, prac.

penses of government would be at once very much

tically all subject to sight check.

reduced—reduced directly by the saving in the pres

So, if all depositors were to check in full, and the
money divided pro rata, they would each get about
71% cents on the dollar. Next, we turn to page 31

ent cumbrous and expensive schemes of taxation,

reduced indirectly by the diminution in pauperism
and in crime. This simplification in governmental
machinery, this elevation of moral tone which would

result, would make it possible for government to as
sume the running of railroads, telegraphs, and other
businesses, which, being in their nature monopolies,
cannot, as experience is showing, be safely left in
the hands of private individuals and corporations.
In short, losing its character as a repressive

agency, government could thus gradually pass into
an administrative agency of the great co-operative
association—Society.

Note that, Doctor, and reflect upon it.

If rent

—ground rent, mind you; the differential values of
mere location—if this fund were appropriated to
common instead of private uses, “government

would lose its character as a repressive agency,”
because the need for repression would die out;
and could “gradually pass into an administrative
agency of the great co-operative association—so
ciety.”

and find that the loans of the 19,746 reporting banks
in 1907 aggregated $10,763,900,000, while the indi
cated amount of loans of the 4,191 non-reporting
banks would be, say, $560,100,000; making the aggre
gate loans of the 23,937 banks of the country the
enormous sum of $11,324,000,000. Next, we turn to
page 31 and find that the paid up capital or invest
ment of the 19,746 banks is $1,690,800,000. Adding
the indicated capital of the 4,191 non-reporting banks,
say $55,000,000, we have, as the aggregate capital of
the 23,937 banks the sum of $1,745,800,000.
Now, under the extraordinary privileges granted
the banking fraternity by Congress and the various
legislatures, whereby the banks are permitted to
loan, reloan and re-reloan the same money over and
over again, as it is deposited, re-deposited and re-re
deposited, over and over again, they are actually
drawing interest at an average rate of at least 6 per
cent per annum on $9,578,200,000 more than their
total capital; or in other words, their total invest
ment. This would equal 38% per cent per annum
on their actual investment.
C. J. BONSALL.
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TNEws NARRATIVET

unionism in politics. Maintenance of labor in
junctions, without jury trial for contempt, is ad
vocated; and Statehood for New Mexico and
Arizona are recommended. Protection for fisheries

To use the reference figures of this Department for
obtaining continuous news narratives:
Observe the reference figures in any artiele; turn back to the page
they indicate and find there the next preceding article on the same
subject; observe the reference figures in that artiele, and turn
as before; continue until you come to the earliest article on the sub

ject; then retrace your course through the indicated pages, reading
each article in chronological order, and you will have a continuous
news narrative of the subject from its historical beginnings to date.

Week ending Tuesday, December 8, 1908.

is urged, and congratulations are offered on the
progress of the Filipinos toward a somewhat dis
tant era of self-government. Other specific rec
ommendations are made. The message probably
goes farther in the direction of Federal centraliza
tion and empirical socialism than any one of its
predecessors.
Congress is reported by Walter

Wellman, the friendly correspondent, as receiving
The Opening of Congress.

Congress convened for the short session on the
7th (p. 226). Only perfunctory business was done
by either House, except that in the Lower House

the message coldly, almost contemptuously, and
as “the song of the dying swan.” He says it was
written not for Congress but “for the country, for
history, for posterity,” and “to complete the rec
Ord.”

Mr. Rainey introduced the following significant
resolution:
Resolved, That a committee of five members of
the House be appointed by the Speaker to investi
gate the purchase by the United States of the Pan
ama canal property, with a view of ascertaining how
much of the $40,000,000 which appears of record to
have been paid to the French company, was really
paid to said company, or for stock or holdings of
said company, or to the French government for said
company; and with a view also of ascertaining how
much of said sum, if any, was directly or indirectly
paid to American citizens, or to an American syndi
cate; and with a view of ascertaining whether any
member of either branch of the Congress of the
United States or any person connected with the gov
ernment of the United States in an official capacity
profited directly or indirectly by said transaction.
Provided, said committee shall have power to send
for persons and papers and to examine witnesses,
and also to employ a stenographer and one clerk.
Said committee shall report the result of its investi
gations to the House with such recommendations as

•+

+

The Panama Canal Question.

Mr. Rainey's resolution for an investigation
of the Panama Canal question (p. 699), intro
duced at the opening of Congress, as stated above.
had been preceded by an open letter from Presi
dent Roosevelt, which appeared in the newspa
pers of the 6th. The letter had been written
on the 1st to William Dudley Foulke in reply to
a request by Mr. Foulke for definite information
as to the charges of the Indianapolis News against
the Administration and Mr. Taft with reference

to corruption in the $40,000,000 paid for the
French interests in the Panama Canal.

In his

long reply President Roosevelt charges Delavan
Smith of the Indianapolis News with lying. He
denies that either his brother-in-law, Mr. Robin
son, or Mr. Taft’s brother had anything to do with

the Panama Canal affair.

On the general ques

tion he writes:
The fact has been officially published again and
again that the government paid $40,000,000 and that
it paid this $40,000,000 direct to the French govern
ment, getting the receipt of the liquidator appointed
by the French government to receive the same. The
United States government has not the slightest
knowledge as to the particular individuals among
whom the French government distributed the sum.
-

it may deem proper.
+

On the 8th President Roosevelt’s message was
read. It is a document of 20,000 words, loosely
composed, marred by repetitions, and dictatorial
in tone. After making a favorable exhibit of
Federal finances it recommends national supervi
sion of all inter-State business; modification of
the anti-trust law so as to permit combinations in
the interest of the public and subject to supervi

sion by thre national government; preservation of
natural resources; improvement of inland water

This was the business of the French government.
The mere supposition that any American received

from the French government a “rake-off” is too ab
surd to be discussed. It is an abominable falsehood,
and it is a slander, not against the American gov
ernment, but against the French government.
-

ways; postal savings banks; parcels post on rural
In the same letter, though in another connec

routes; national promotion of education; put
ting the census bureau under civil service rules;

tion, Mr. Roosevelt similarly denounces Mr. Laf

providing for public health; transfer of the public
printing office to the Department of Commerce

fan of the New York Sun. Referring to the Sun
and the News together, he writes: ..

and Labor, and of the soldiers’ homes to the War
Department; prohibition of child labor; shorter
hours of all mechanical labor; progressive inherit
ance tax on large fortunes; industrial education;

employers' liability law, and increase of salaries
for Federal judges. There is a rebuke to trades

The fact is that these particular newspapers ha
bitually and continually and as a matter of business,
practice every form of mendacity known to man,
from the suppression of the truth and the suggestion
of the false, to the lie direct. Those who write or
procure others to write these articles are engaged
in the practice of mendacity for hire; and surely
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there can be no lower form of gaining a livelihood.

Presidential Election Returns.

Whether they are paid by outsiders to say what is

false, or whether their profit comes from the circula

The official count of election returns (p. 829)

tion of the falsehoods, is a matter of small conse

so far reported in the press dispatches are now as

quence. It is utterly impossible to answer all of
their falsehoods. When any given falsehood is ex

follows:

posed they simply repeat it and circulate another.

California.

If they were mistaken in the facts, if they possessed
in their make-up any shred of honesty at all, it would

Rep. Dem. Ind. L. Peo. Pro. Soc.
. . . 1908—214,398 127,492 4,278 ..... 11,770 28,659
1904—205,226 89,404 ..... ...
7,380 29,535

... 1908–123,700 126,644

Colorado

be worth while to set them right. But there is no
question at all as to any “mistake” or “misunder

standing” on their part. They state what they either
know to be untrue or could by the slightest inquiry

1904—100,105 134,687
Idaho

. . . . . . . 1908— 50,091
1904— 47,783

..... .....

5,559

7,974

.....

824

3,438

4,304

.....
353

1,740
1,013

6,305
4,949

34,609
18,480

find out to be untrue.

+

Illinois

. . . . . . 1908–629,932 450,810

1904—632,645 327,606

Mr. Laffan replies to Mr. Roosevelt with the
countercharge that—

Indiana . . . . . 1908–348,993 338,262
1904—368,289 274,345

7,724
- - - - -

514

33 29,364 41,391

6,725 34,770 73,923
1,193 18,045 14,119
2,444 23,496 13,611

Mr. Roosevelt has shown in his frequent collisions

with various persons of distinction that he has an

M’ss' ch'setts

overwhelming advantage over any respectable an

tagonist in his, Mr. Roosevelt's, complete freedom
from any sense of personal obligation in respect of
the truth.

Minnesota

The editor of the Sun is fully alive to the

extremity of the inconvenience which attaches to a
personal controversy with a man who has shown
himself capable of suppression and perversion of in

dividual correspondence, an act which in ordinary life
would, in the cognizance of any club or association
of self-respecting gentlemen, entail his prompt ex
pulsion.

Mr. Smith replies that the article in the In
dianapolis News was taken from and credited to
a New York paper, not the Sun, by a subordinate
during his absence, and that responsibility for
its accuracy was at the time expressly disclaimed.
The paper alluded to by Mr. Smith is the New
York World, which, replying to Mr. Roosevelt in
its issue of the 8th, says:
President Roosevelt's reply is for the most part a

string of abusive and defamatory epithets. But he
also makes the following statements as truthful in
formation to the American people: “The United
States did not pay a cent of the $40,000,000 to any
American citizen.” “The United States government
has not the slightest knowledge as to the particular
individuals among whom the French government dis
tributed the same.”

Nebraska

1908–265,966 155,543 19,237 . . . . .
1904—257,822 165,746
. 1,294
... 1908—195,786 109,433
1904—216,651 55,187

. . . 1908—126,997 131,099
1904–138,558 51,876

... . . . . . . . 10,114 14,469
204 6,253 11,692
. . . . . . .... 5,179
..... 20,518 6,338

Washington . 1908–106,062

58,383

1904–101,530

28,098

248 .....
669

Va. . . . 1908–137,869 111,418
1904–132,620 100,855

46 .....
.....
337

West

+

4,373 11,789
4,279 13,604

3,522
7,412

478 14,177
3,229 10,023
5,107
4.599

3,676
1.573

+

Election Corruption in Chicago.

At the first primaries under the new direct pri
mary law of Illinois (p. 466), held on the 8th of
last August, gigantic frauds in Chicago were sus
pected in the perpetration of which it was be

lieved that cliques of both the principal parties
participated. Inasmuch as the then State's Attor
ney, a Republican, had been a candidate for re

nomination, it was considered improper for him
to have any responsibility for prosecuting or re
fusing to prosecute alleged offenders. For this
reason Frank J. Loesch, one of the leaders of the

local bar, was appointed an independent special

“So far as I know there was no

syndicate; there certainly was no syndicate in the
United States.” To the best of the World's knowl
edge and belief each and all of these statements

made by Mr. Roosevelt are untrue, and Mr. Roose
Velt must have known they were untrue when he

prosecutor of these cases. Under his management
in that capacity the grand jury unearthed exten
sive bi-partisan frauds and indicted nearly 100

persons, some of them men of political importance

As to the detailed distribution of the

locally. Trials were ordered at once, and were
about to begin, when John E. W. Wayman, the

Panama loot only one man knows it all. And that
man is William Nelson Cromwell. The two men who

newly elected State's Attorney—the Republican
candidate who had defeated his predecessor at the

were most in Mr. Cromwell's confidence are Theodore

primaries—appeared in court and demanded con

made them.

Roosevelt, president of the United States, and Elihu
Root.

It was they who aided Mr. Cromwell in con

summating the Panama revolution, arranged the
terms of the purchase of the Panama canal, agreed
to pay $40,000,000 on the canal properties and an
additional $10,000,000 for a manufactured Panama
republic, every penny of both of which sums was

pair by check, not to the French government, as Mr.
Roosevelt says, but to J. P. Morgan & Co.

trol of the cases.

He had offered to appoint Mr.

Loesch his assistant, but Mr. Loesch declined to

act in any other capacity than that of special pros
ecutor, arguing that Mr. Wayman's personal in
terest is precisely the same as his predecessor's
was. After a controversy the court sustained Mr.
Loesch’s contention, and the trials are proceeding
under his control.
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Notable Single Tax Dinner.

those States adjoining them that have not adopted it.

Presided over by C. B. Fillebrown, the Boston

I do not think that giving the women suffrage will
produce any marked improvement in the condition of

merchant, the annual dinner of the Massachusetts

Single Tax League (vol. x, pp. 683, 700) came

women. I do not believe it will produce any of the
evils feared, and I am certain that when women as

off at Boston on the 1st with a notable attendance

a whole take any special interest in the matter they

and notable speakers. Among the 200 guests were
Harvey N. Shepard, Hartley Dennett, Henry
B.

Blackwell, Alice

Stone

Blackwell,

Prof.

T. N. Carver of Harvard, Dr. H. Lin
coln Chase, Prof. Davis R. Dewey of Har
vard, Rev. C. F. Dole, Prof. Ellen Hayes
of Wellesley College, F. H. Monroe of Chicago,
and Mrs. Edwin D. Mead of Boston.

The com

will have the suffrage if they desire it.

I believe

that man and woman should stand on an equality of
right, but I do not believe equality of right means
identity of function; and I am more and more con

vinced that the great field, the indispensable field,
for the usefulness of woman is as the mother of the

family. It is her work in the household, in the home,
her work in bearing and rearing the children, which
is more important than any man's work, and it is

mittee in charge were Professors Lewis J. John

that work which should be normally the woman's

son, George H. Parker and William L. Mowll, all

special work, just as normally the man's work should
be that of the bread winner, the supporter of the
home, and, if necessary, the soldier who will fight for

of Harvard University. Lincoln Steffens spoke on
“Tom Johnson, the Great Democrat,” describing
rapidly his personal history, and laying his re
cent experience to the fact that for a few weeks
after getting control of Cleveland's street railways

he had ceased to give attention to politics. Mr. Stef
fens explained that the strike had been financed,

the home.

+

On the same evening, in Carnegie Hall, a suf
fragist meeting replied to the one of the after
noon. Among the speakers were Mrs. Carrie

advised and directed by the men Johnson had
fought with for the control—the capitalists. It was

Chapman Catt, the Rev. Dr. Charles F. Aked, and

these men who advised labor to use the referendum
on Johnson. And now, Mr. Steffens said, “all
that remains of Tom Johnson's great work is an
enlightened people; and they will come back,
they’ll understand, and they will solve the prob

paid particular attention to President Roosevelt’s

lem.” W. M. Salter spoke on “The Ethical Foun

know that a tree toad, when it is on a brown bough
is a brown toad, and when it is on a green bough, it
is a green toad. We know that he knows that Women

dation for Single Tax,” and Rev. C. Bertrand

Thompson on “The Pragmatics and Idealistics of
Single Tax.” Prof. Comfort A. Adams, an elec
trical engineer and member of the Harvard fac
ulty, was introduced to tell about the real Tom

Mrs. Philip Snowden of England.

Mrs. Catt

letter, saying:
Mr. Roosevelt says he is a lukewarm suffragist.

It

is not hard to ſind the reason for this. We will not
have to look far for it. There is no secret to it. We

do not vote and that he can therefore afford to be
lukewarm. Mr. Taft has declared himself, in favor

of suffrage for women, and now that he is elected
we women must see to it that he does, not become

Johnson, and paid high tribute to the Ohioan, lukewarm.
+
+
bringing his report from a man who was on the
inside in the recent traction fight, though himself The Woman Suffrage Question in England.
a Republican, and so not prejudiced in favor of
Another “suffragette” outbreak in England (pp.
Johnson. Mrs. Anita Trueman Pickett answered
804,
849) was reported by cable on the 6th. It
the question, “Does it pay to work for single tax?”
-

-

occurred in London on the 5th.

and the last speaker was William Lloyd Garrison.
+

+

Woman Suffrage in New York.

An organization called the National League
for the Civic Education of Women held a mass

meeting at the Berkeley theater, New York City,
on the 4th in the afternoon to protest against wo
man suffrage. It was represented on the plat
form wholly by Lyman Abbott, Richard Watson
Gilder and Nicholas Murray Butler. Dr. Ab
bott read a letter from President Roosevelt and
Mr. Butler read one of similar tenor from Sec

retary Root.

President Roosevelt wrote:

Personally, I believe in woman's suffrage, but I
am not an enthusiastic advocate of it, because I do
not regard it as an important matter. I am unable
to see that there has been any special improvement
in the position of women in those States in the West

that have adopted woman suffrage, as compared with

The Woman’s

Liberal Federation had called a meeting at Albert
Hall for that date, at which David Lloyd-George,
a member of the Liberal ministry and a pro

nounced woman suffragist, was to speak. This
meeting was invaded for purposes of disturbance
by members of other suffrage bodies—“suffrag
ettes,” as they are called—and as soon as Lloyd
George began speaking they interrupted with cries
of “What we want is deeds and not words.” When

the ushers tried to remove these disturbers they
found them chained to their chairs, and one of
the disturbers struck across the face with a whip

an usher who was trying to remove her. Appeals
for order were ignored. Although Lloyd-George
explained that he was there not only to declare
his own opinion, but to explain what he conceived
to be the views and intentions of the ministry,
his voice was drowned by the disturbing cries
of “Deeds, not words!” Lady Maclaren, one of
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the organizers of the meeting, appealed for silence
in order that they might hear the speaker's mes
sage. This appeal was acquiesced in apparently,
but hardly had the speaker begun when the tu
mult arose again. Lloyd-George finally secured
order enough to proceed, though with some diffi
culty. Deploring the tactics of the disturbers as
calculated to create reaction against the cause, he
said: “If this chance to get what they desired was
thrown away, it would be entirely owing to the
folly or lunacy of some of those who to-day had
felt they had been helping the cause.” He as
sured his audience that there was a majority in
the cabinet and the Liberal party in favor
of woman suffrage, and that a suffrage
clause would be included in the government's
franchise bill, which, however, could not be in
troduced until the eve of the dissolution of Par

liament.

He added that the time of dissolution

ranging this object are so diverse it is unable to
make any recommendations.
+

+

Responsible Government Demanded in Germany.

Ministerial responsibility to the people instead
of to the crown was debated in the Reichstag on

the 2nd, as a development from the recent excite
ment over the Emperor's indiscreet London Tele

graph interview (pp. 801, 820). Dispatches state
that the debate was notable for the unanimous
view expressed by all the Liberal parties, and sup
ported by the powerful Center party, that some
change in the constitution was desirable. The mo
tions brought in, however, varied considerably in
their phraseology, and because of the existing
party jealousies it is not regarded as probable that
an agreement regarding a final formula can be
reached for a long time yet.

had not yet arrived, though the end of this Par
+

liament was not so distant as some people thought.
+

+

Reforming the British House of Lords.

A growing popular hostility to the House of
Lords, because it represents little but the hereditary
private interests of its members and is an obstacle

to progressive legislation, has influenced that body
to take steps for its own reform. Its first step
was the appointment of a special committee of
its own members with instructions to suggest a
plan; and on the 3d, according to the cable dis

patches, this committee reported. As cabled—
The committee finds it undesirable that the posses
sion of a peerage should of itself give the right to
sit and vote in the House of Lords, and it recom

Until the last day or two the Kaiser has re
mained in seclusion since the sudden and wholly
unexpected popular outbreak against his irrespon
sibility. He was ostensibly nursing a cold, and is
assumed to have been acquiring new points of view
upon his autocracy and prerogatives. He is de
scribed as seeming to be very much depressed.
+

+

The Emperor of Austria's Jubilee.

Austria and Hungary celebrated on the 2nd the
sixtieth anniversary of Franz Josef’s accession to
the throne of Austria. He became King of Hun
gary eighteen years later. The announcement that
it had been semi-officially declared he would make

mends that qualifications should be the main test

(p. 850) in regard to the transferrence of his du

for admission. It then sets forth that all hereditary
peers should be formed into an electoral body for
the purpose of electing 200 of their number to sit
and vote as the “Lords of Parliament,” not for life,
but for a single parliament; that the Spiritual Lords
of Parliament be reduced to ten, to be elected by the
bishops; the two archbishops sitting during the ten
ure of their Sees, and the other eight for the dura
tion of each Parliament; that Canada, Australia,
New Zealand and South Africa have official repre
sentatives in the House of Lords; that a number of
hereditary peers, estimated at 130, possessing cer
tain qualifications, should sit without the necessity

ties to his heir, the Archduke Franz Ferdinand,
was not made, and signs are noted of greater ef
fort on the part of the aged Emperor to control

of election; these to include men who have held the

post of cabinet minister, viceroy, Governor General
of Canada, and governor of the larger colonies, and
naval and military officers of high rank, and that

the present aggressive attitude toward Turkey
and the Turkish suzerain provinces, for which
his heir and the ministry are in fact responsible,
and to which the peace-loving and just old man
finds himself unreasonably committed.
•+

+

The Revolution in Haiti.

The Negro-French republic of Haiti ocupies the
western half of the second largest island of the

West Indies, while the Negro-Spanish republic

of

Commons

of Santo Domingo (p. 471) occupies the eastern
half. Haiti has been independent since 1804,

shall entitle to a seat among the peers.

This plan

following the struggles in which Toussaint l’Ou

will give the reformed House of Lords about 350

verture established Haitian nationality, and is now

members—namely, three peers of the royal blood.
200 peers to be elected, about 130 qualified heredi
tary peers, ten spiritual lords and five judges. The
report adds that the committee feels that the party
in power in the House of Commons should be able
to count on a substantial following in the House of

governed under a constitution passed in 18S9.
The revolution reported during the past fortnight
(pp. 831, 851) seems to have been precipitated by
the fact that the seven years’ electoral term of

twenty years' service in the House

Lords, but as opinions as to the best means of ar

President Nord Alexis was due to expire next May,
and changes in the presidential incumbency in
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since the elections are held by the Chamber of

Figueroa, and in the interest of the
president, Prudencio Alfaro.

Communes and the Senate in joint session, and
these bodies are susceptible to coercion by shows of

America opened in Philadelphia on the 2d.

force.

two Protestant denominations were represented.

Haiti are frequently accompanied by violence,

Nord Alexis, successor to Simon Sam, who

former vice

—The Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in

Thirty

fled from Haiti at the close of his term with great

—The educational bill proposed by the British min

plunder, is a remarkable figure. Six feet four
inches in height, of pure African blood, a man

istry and defeated last week by the Irish members

who can neither read nor write beyond painting
his signature, he is now somewhere from 91 to 96
years old. His “chief asset” is said to have been
his wife, a woman like himself of pure African
blood, with whom he lived for 68 years, and who
has only recently died.
+

On the 1st General Antoine Simon's demonstra

tions had reached the successful stage, and on the

2nd, fleeing from a hostile populace, Pres
ident Alexis took refuge on a French naval ship,
the Duguay Trouin.

On the 5th General Simon

marched his army into Port au Prince, the capital
city. The reports of his proclamation as Presi
dent, and also the previous report of the proclama
tion of General Legitime, are probably premature,
as the form of an election of some one by the two
Chambers will probably be gone through with.

and the established church interests, was withdrawn
by the ministry on the 5th.
—Herman Billik, under sentence of death in Chi
cago in peculiar circumstances (p. 711), was re
prieved on the 7th until January 29 by Lieutenant
Governor Sherman in the absence from the State of
Governor Deneen.

-

—It was reported from Curacoa on the 5th that the
kingdom of the Netherlands has ordered warships to
Venezuelan waters for the establishment of a block

ade for the enforcement of claims against Castro's
government (p. 851).
—The conference of the Powers called by Great
Britain for the framing of a code of laws for naval
warfare and for the formation of the international
prize court recommended by The Hague Congress,
was opened in London on the 4th.
—The United States and Germany have arranged

for a postal rate on letters between the two countries
of 2 cents instead of the existing rate of 5 cents. The
new rates will go into effect Jan. 1. A similar ar

The old President Alexis has been taken to the

rangement with Great Britain (p. 253) went into op

English island of Jamaica, where he declares he
will stay.

eration last October.

+

+

China’s New Emperor.

The little Pu Yi (pp. 801, 831), only three
years old, on the 2nd, clothed in an imperial robe
embroidered with the imperial dragon, toddled all
alone up the steps of the ancient dragon throne at
Peking, “kowtowed” to his stepmother, the Dow

—At the regular meeting of the Chicago Federa
tion of Labor on the 6th, the Federation went on
record as favoring municipal suffrage for women, but
refused to recognize the Charter Convention (p. 804)

by voting against recommending action in favor Of
suffrage to that body.
—The Irish university bill passed last June (p. 420)
provided for two universities for Ireland, one at
Belfast, and the other with headquarters at Dublin

ager Empress Yehonala, and then received the

and branches at Cork and Galway.

“kowtows” of all the princes and officials present.
(The ceremony of kowtowing consists in touching

versity has now received from the King the name of

the ground with the forehead while in the kneel

This latter uni

the National University of Ireland.
—The receiver of The Fidelity Funding Company,
which failed last October, announced on December

ing position.) He is now Emperor of China un
der the new name of Hsuan Tung.

7th, that the losses would exceed $5,000,000, and that

===

Roman Catholic priests and nuns, and some seventy

these would be heavily felt by several hundred
Roman Catholic

NEWS NOTES

colleges,

theological

seminaries,

convents and churches.

—Mark A. Foote, the United States Commissioner
—The fourth annual convention of the Interstate

on

at Chicago before whom the extradition proceedings
instituted by the Russian government against Chris
tian Rudowitz (p. 843) have been pending, decided

-The fifth annual convention of the National Riv

on the 7th to commit the prisoner for extradition,

Waterways League opened

in

New

Orleans

the 4th.

ers and Harbors Congress opens

in

Washington

thereby holding that his alleged offenses were civil

on the 9th.

and not political crimes.

—Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson Mariani (vol. ix, p. 1235)
was divorced on the 4th with a decree granting her

—The beautiful and wonderful valley of boulders
called “The Garden of the Gods,” near Colorado

the custody of her little daughter.

Springs, is to become, by gift of the children of the
late Charles E. Perkins, the property of that city.
The tract was secured by Mr. Perkins, who was the
president of the Burlington railroad, in 1879, and it
has always been open to the public.

—The National Congress of India which meets
during Christmas week each year (vol. x, p. 1019),
is to convene this year in Madras.
—The Central American State of Salvador (p. 278)
is reported to be again in revolution. The demon
stration is against the government of President

—The eleventh annual Mining Congress has been

holding sessions in

Pittsburg, adjourning on the
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During the proceedings fifty mine inspectors

A Consumers' Protective League.

asserted their belief that the causes of mine dis

The Oklahoman (Dem.), Nov. 20.—Those persons
asters are for the most part known, and that it is
who raise their voice in behalf of the trusts tell us

possible by the united effort of all parties interested,
that this is the age of organization, particularly in
to greatly reduce the liability to explosions.
—Daniel J. Keefe, recently of the Executive Coun
cil of the American Federation of Labor, the member

whose opposition to the action of the Council in fight
ing the Republican party for refusing to oppose labor
injunctions (pp. 274, 290) and supporting the Demo
cratic party for opposing them (p. 829), has been ap

pointed Commissioner General of Immigration by
President Roosevelt.
==

PRESS OPINIONS

commercial lines. . . . Why not the consumers or

ganize. . . . With

the

consumers

organized,

they

would be able to make themselves heard when the
other organizations undertake to raise prices above
a reasonable level. . . . Whether it would be pos
sible to organize the consumers of the land for the

protection of their own interests is a question upon
which public opinion is likely to divide. Certain it
is, however, that such a league would be strongly
condemned by all the predatory interests in the
country, and the present-day leaders of the Republi
can party would do everything possible to discour
age its organization, because it is evident that such
an association would become a tremendous and irre

Tom L. Johnson.
The Commoner (Dem.), Dec. 4.—Honestly, now,
Mr. Thoughtful Citizen, which would you rather be,
Tom Johnson broke after years of service in the in

terests of the people, or John D. Rockefeller, billion
aire, after years of exploiting the people?

sistible political force, which would put an end to
tariff extortion and graft.
+

+

Who Loses by the Tariff?
Life (New York), Nov. 26.—The House Committee

+

+

Free School Books.

The Peoria (Ill.) Star (ind.), Nov. 25.-How fool

ish it is to provide costly school houses and all
the appliances of education, and then withhold from
the pupil the very implements by which he can avail

on Ways and Means is sitting in Washington to re
ceive suggestions as to the revision of the tariff.
At this writing the suggestions are coming in nicely.
Mr. Rhodes of St. Louis would like the duty on
barytes h’isted to a reasonable figure.
Barytes
grOWs in

Missouri;

also in North

Carolina.

Mr.

The State can buy books much cheaper than the in

Evans of North Carolina supports Mr. Rhodes of St.
Louis in his suggestion of a higher rate for it. Mr.
Staples of Buffalo feels so, too. He says that no
American can make a living off of barytes with the
duty as it is now, and foreign competition such as it
is. But with a proper duty on it there is good

dividual.

These books can be used over and over

money in barytes for folks in Missouri, Georgia, Buf.

again by pupils as they advance in their classes
instead of being taken home and stored as so much
useless lumber in the garret. There is only one ob
jection to providing school books and that is the
danger of contagious diseases, but with our pres
ent facilities for disinfecting articles of dress and
books, this difficulty can be easily avoided.

falo, Alabama, and Tennessee. Whose money, Gen
tle Reader? Yours, you poor creature; yours and
ours. Barytes is something they put into paint. It
seems to come out of the ground. It comes cheaper
from abroad, paying 75 cents a ton duty, than Mis
souri, Alabama, and Buffalo can dig it out of the
ground. If the duty is increased it will cost us more
to paint our house, if we should ever have a house.

himself of these privileges. As a matter of econo
my, it is unwise to ask a parent to continually
buy books which are not half used and which must
be renewed at every advance which his child makes.

+

+

Shall it be increased?

The Uses of the Disemployed.
21

The Fernie (B. C.) District Ledger (labor), Nov.
(with credit to “The Call”).-"They also serve

who only stand and wait.” Nowhere is this more
terribly apt than in its application to the army
of the unemployed. These men, while they meekly
wait, are serving the purposes of the employing prof
it-making class. They are serving this purpose by
driving every man who is now employed to greater

exertions. They are acting as the slave drivers'
whip around the shoulders of such of their own
class as are able to find a master.

Just how this

is today is seen from a statement in “The Clay
Worker” to the effect that Chicago contractors are
figuring the cost of labor at ten per cent less than
last year, although the building trades have main
tained their union scale, because of the greater
intensity with which the men will work when they
realize that “thousands of skilled craftsmen are
walking the streets.”

No!

Painting houses with

paint at present prices keeps us poor—or would if
we had a house. Why should we be taxed to start
Buffalo and Missouri in the barytes business?
•+

+

Tariffs and Trusts.

The (Toronto, Ont.) Weekly Sun (lib.), Nov. 25.
—The theory of protection is that the adoption of
this policy ensures the control of the domestic mar
ket to the domestic manufacturer and that home

competition will prevent the protected manufacturer
from charging the consumer an exorbitant price. In
practice the case is altogether different. In this coun

try as shown by a series of special articles published
in the Toronto Star, the adoption of a policy of pro
tection has been followed by the formation of com
bines in sugar, in paper, in tinware, in stable lan
terns, in canned goods, and in a host of other com
modities; and in all cases these combines are exact
ing all the toll the tariff will allow from Canadian
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consumers. Not only this, but one of the protected in
dustries, the Dominion Iron and Steel Company,

lessened markedly, notes the Boston Traveler.

while utilizing to the full the advantage given it by
the tariff in the home market, is selling steel rails in

obtain the assent of the house of commons to any
bill that carried the death punishment.

the open markets of Australia and India in the face
of free competition from Great Britain. What is be
ing done by the Dominion Iron and Steel Company
here is being done by other companies in the United
States. . . . In practice protection imposes the bur
den of monopoly prices on the home consumer and
reserves actual value prices for the foreigner who
is fortunate enough to live outside the protected
zone.

Edmund Burke said that he could in this time

A man's life was not very valuable in those
strenuous days. If he scratched his name on West
minster bridge, if he wore a wig or false mustache

or any other disguise on a public road, if he cut
down a young tree, if he stole property worth
more than $1.25, if he had been transported for
crime and returned a day ahead of the expiration
of his term of punishment, if he wrote a threat
ening letter, if he stole a hide from a tanner's, for

RELATED THINGS

any and all of these things and for any of two
hundred more than these, he was hanged by the
neck until he waſ dead.

CONTRIBUTIONS AND REPRINT
K

*

•K.

I CALL UPON YOU.

SHORT HISTORY OF THE

For The Public.

PHILIPPINES.

I call upon you to come out of your mockery,
To cease hiding in the sickly shadows of a false life
And the doing of things for idle show.
You deceive no one, for others are also mocking
themselves

And know you are living the same hollowness as

1. We fought for them with Spain and got
them by conquest.

2. We bought them from Spain.
3. We fought for them with the Filipino pa
triots and got them by conquest.

-

4. We bought a large part of them from the

they.

Pope.
I call upon you to come out of your falsehoods,
To cease lying to yourself and trying to believe and
to make others believe you are truthful.
You twaddle of freedom, but you live the life of a
slave—

In bondage to fashion, to business, to the state, to
the church, to institutions, to Grundy.
You

bow like a storm-bent reed to moss-grown
customs and creeds,
But secretly esteem those rugged interrogation

5. We gave them back to the Pope and other
private interests for purposes of benevolent as
similation, forcible Christianization and commer
cial exploitation.
6. In consideration of our generosity in giving
them away, we continue to pay all bills of admin
istration, pacification and subjugation.
Question: Have we the Philippines or have
we them not?—Life.

marks who question creeds and customs.
+

I call upon you to come out of your moral cowardice,
To cease whistling through the graveyard of your
own probity,
Because you disturb my dream of the fitness of

things.
You

flim-flam your own conscience and reckon it

profit,
But I say to you that you cheat yourself out of the
joy of self-approval.
Do the rightful thing to yourself,

And thus get foothold to resist wrongfulness to
those you love!
JOSEPH A. LABA DIE.

+

+

BORROWED JOY.
For The Public.

Before the shining window of a great depart
ment store stood a child about seven years old,

with a large bundle of washing balanced upon
her little, touseled head. It was the joyous
Christmas season, and the streets were filled with
shoppers, some of whom stared haughtily at the
intrusive little figure, while others looked pity

ingly at the child’s thin clothing and little bare
feet—blue with cold.

*F

+

•+

Editorial in the Police and Fire Despatch.

But the child knew nothing of kind or un
kind glances—she was gazing at a beautiful
French doll dressed in blue silk, with blue stock
ings and bronze slippers.

The 223 capital offenses which the old English
law recognized as punishable by death did not

time to visit “Helene,” which was the name en

keep down crime, and with the abolition of the

graved upon the doll’s bracelet.

death penalty for all crimes but murder crime in

she felt something of the charm of well kept
hair and dainty clothing, but the bronze slippers
appealed most strongly to the little waif whose

WHEN LIFE WAS LITTLE VALUED.

England, as well as everywhere else all over the
world where the death penalty has been modified,

Every day for the past week she had stolen
In a dim way
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tiny feet had never worn a pair of new shoes, or

Thanksgiving day, thanksgiving for what?

even a pair of child's shoes. She heard a heavy
step approaching. It was doubtless the “move
along” man. She waved a grimy hand. “My
doll, my doll!” she said softly.

Most of all, I say, for that nobleness of heart
which considers not one’s self alone, nor yet one's

ANNA, HOLLIDAY POWLESS.

+

+

family, but goes out to the whole city and yearns
for the happiness of every creature.
Lincoln once made a trip down the Missouri
river in a boat on which some slaves were being

*

shipped. The slaves were in irons. It was the
A THANKSGIVING ADDRESS.
Delivered by Herbert S. Bigelow, at The Plum St
Temple in Cincinnati, November 26.

Why should we thank God for our abundant

first time he had seen this thing. His hands were

free, then why did he care? But he did care. He
declared that the sight of those manacles was a
torture to him.

He was too much of a man to

Has he favored us above those who

endure with indifference the slavery of another.
He might have been happier if the iron of that

have been visited by drought or flood?
Why should we thank him for our bountiful

evils do not die until they become intolerable.

harvests?

board 2

Are we dearer to him than those who

But

They are not put down until they burden the
world’s conscience and destroy its peace.

faint of hunger in our streets?

What does this Thanksgiving day mean to us?
What thoughts does it bring?
It brings before us all the sacred scenes. It is
the home-coming time. The children gather at
the family altar, the children of three and four
generations. They come with hearts full of mem

ories. Out of the world they come into the cheer
and shelter of the old home.

The log is ablaze on the hearth.

institution had not entered into his soul.

Grandmother

I hope you have material things sufficient for
you, and have no sorrows of your own, but I
would not have your feast this day untroubled
by other's sorrows.

Over the spirits of men today there is brooding
a sense of great wrongs. A new social conscience

is forming. Men are beginning to feel the re
proach of evils heretofore regarded as unavoida
ble.

sits before the fire with a wondrous babe in her

It is no credit to us, if the sights that meet us

arms. The women are busy in the kitchen. The
men are swapping stories. The house is a riot
of romping children.
At last the hour arrives. Dinner is ready. A

in the streets do not torture our souls as did the

cradle is found in the attic for the visiting baby.
High chairs are improvised with dictionary and
family bible.

The bibs are tucked in.

; their seats, and

All are

hungry little eyes survey the

east.

Are there any vacant chairs at the table today?
Is there any one sick in the house who can not

come down? Has there any terrible thing hap
pened since the last Thanksgiving day? Does any
mother in this group look at the happy faces and
think of one that is gone?

God grant, my friends, that you may return to
some such scene as this today, and that there may
be no heavy hearts in your family circle, no loved
faces gone, no sad memories to hush the laughter
or bow the soul.

This is my prayer for you, that with abundant
reason you may be thankful this day; that the

day for you may be cloudless with joy, radiant
with friends, holy with love.

sight of those manacles the soul of Lincoln.

In

truth I wish you some happiness today. I would
lay upon your conscience your share of the social
guilt.
You are going to sit at the head of the table to
day and provide from your bounty, a happy house
hold.

But when you have eaten more than you should,
as you will, and are wishing you could eat more
still, you may pause to ask yourself the mean
ing of this picture that I saw on the streets of
our city a day or so ago.
A man was standing on the curb-stone. It was
under the very shadow of my church. He aroused
my suspicion by the strange glance he made
around him. Then with a quick move he reached

down and picked something out of the gutter.
He wanted to escape notice. But I saw what
he got. It was a piece of bread which he began
chewing as he passed on.
Opposite you at your table today there will sit,
let us trust, a happy mother. When the feast

is done, and the children are at their play and

This is my prayer for you unless, unless, indeed,

you have a chance, you will sit down with her

you are capable of something more than this. A
bounteous table and our own family circle well
content—that is much to be thankful for, but is
that enough 2

perhaps and talk over the old days. You will
think of the first Thanksgiving day you spent to
gether. You will be mindful how fast they come

want save the heart hunger that comes to gentle

and go; and you will try to say that word of love
which will make this day for her the tenderest,
the most grateful of them all.
But as you thank God for the gold of her heart,

souls who know that others are in want.

you will think of other mothers, and you will

I wish you more than peace and plenty
My prayer is that you may know no
today.
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think of that mother who stood a few weeks ago
on the river's edge. She had something in her
arms. It was very pale and very still. It was a
child and it was dead.

UNCLE SAM'S LETTERS TO JOHN
BULL.
From the Original Manuscript.

The mother drew it to her bosom. She held its
face up in the moonlight. She stroked its hair.
Frantically she pressed its little cold lips to hers.
Oh, God, what a sight! She put its face against
her cheek. She uttered an inexpressible cry, and
a leap and she had followed the spirit of the

§
child.

Dear John: Well, the election is over. And
after all the Lord was in the fire, or some other
power sufficiently influential. I don’t believe,
John, I have the spirit of old, these days, I
thought I would not tolerate it for a minute; but
I did, and here I am with a President appointed

You will remember in mercy such mothers as by his predecessor. The Dynasty has arrived and
those, this Thanksgiving day; and then when I am the very thing myself that I tried to escape
night comes, and the little daughter claims her from in Europe, or very nigh. It makes me think
good-night kiss, and she had led her brother off

to bed, you will sit by the light of the fire, it
may be, and think of the dream boy up stairs
and his fairy sister. And into these dreams of
a happy father will come visions of other chil

dren. You will see piteous faces, tragic faces of
hungry children that come trooping over the
bridges in the early morning, and go back again
at night; and you will begin to feel that it would
be an awful thing for you not to care for these

also; and then perhaps you will steal upstairs and
reach down under the covers for those warm lit

tle hands and kiss them, and bow your head in
the dark, and ask the Father above to forgive
you that these treasures of yours should not have
given you a father's heart for all his children.

And then when you pray, you will not say:
Lord, I thank thee that thou hast not let my
children starve.

a little; over one-half my people servile, mostly,
too, well brought up, in good families. I do not
mean the “floaters” who were bought, a class that
will grow larger as poverty increases, but the pur
chasers or those who knowingly train with them,
satisfied with the means.

Well, I did have a pretty high class of people
in those old days, not so rich, maybe, but of no
ble blood. They might clean stables or scrub
floors, perhaps, but darned if they’d do a dirty
thing, not for money, nor for life; my nobility
were known by their lofty principles. Of course,
you can’t expect people who will buy an election,
or admit the charge without inconvenience, to
measure up to the old patriots with whom such a
thing, in friend or foe, would have been treason
to the new Republic, and the traitor shunned, not
rewarded, and the victory deplored, not seized
upon with delight. No, my gold patriot is a
pretty weak brother, and I’m, at times, afraid

You will pray: Lord, let the happiness that
thou hast given me make me merciful. I know,
Lord, that thou hast not provided a tender home

he will yet cause my destruction.
One thing in the past election, John, gives me

for my children, and left others to suffer and
die of hunger and the cold. Thou lovest the oth.
ers, Lord, as well as mine. I know, Lord, that

the most profound comfort and content. I had
a leetle the finest fight for principle, ever
made on this planet. You’d hardly expect it of
the old Democratic party, but blamed if it didn’t

there are places enough at the table of thy bounty.
I know that some have seized more of these places

set a moral standard for the entire United States!

than they need, and left others in want

and

Never since Peter the Hermit preached up the

fear. Our laws have permitted this crime. Oh,
Lord, forgive me in the name of all the hungry
children, and all broken-hearted mothers, and all
desolate and despairing men. Bless her who has
been the companion of my youth, the mother of
my children, and the sharer of all my joys and
sorrows; bless the little ones whose laughter has
filled my heart with song, and whose faces are
like open gates to heaven; bless these of my house
hold. And, Lord, I will try from this hour to

crusades in Europe was there such a campaign,
and never was there a righteous cause conducted
in a knightlier manner. On the one side was right,
the eternal verities; on the other was wrong and
the eternal expediences, and Bryan knew it,
preached it, drove it home. Tireless in effort,

love all children and honor all women and be

brother to all men, and thus I will strive to be

worthy of my loved ones, and please thee whose
name is love, whose law is justice, and whose will
for all is freedom.
+

+

+

There has been a criminal treatment of crime.—

Harris R, Cooley.

fearless in assault and matchless and merciless in

debate, he went up and down the land seeking

an opponent, and finding but Fabian leaders. He
had his opponents where he wanted them, excusing
the inexcusable; and he drove them with manifest
delight.

They pooh-poohed him as a man of words who
could not be elected, but ah, the money it cost
them to prove it! They said he was a visionary,
and appropriated the vision. They ridiculed his
secured bank deposits, and—promised a se
cured postal depositary themselves.
They

laughed at his publication of election con
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tributions,

and—promised

the

same.

They

cried that the leader had lost his way, and—
followed him as a dog his master's heels.
The Republican party voted for Taft, but both
parties marked time with Bryan, the Democrats THE NEED AND VALUE OF UNI
for love, the Republicans from necessity. There
FORM SCHOOL STATISTICS.
was but one leader in the campaign, and he won
it, if not for himself, for his principles. The of— School Reports and School Efficiency. By David S.
Snedden, and William H. Allen. Published by the
fices will fall later, probably to less virtuous cap
Macmillan Co., New York. 1908.

BOOKS

tains. Politicians are gourd-sowers and expect re
sults—in a night. The seeds of a campaign pro
duce in-about ten years. This was shown out
in Ohio, a while ago. Some reformers under Tom
Johnson, one was a Cincinnati minister, made a
spectacular campaign of the State. They were
snowed under by the November vote. They were
depressed and dolorous, talking of a shoemaker
sticking to his last, etc. The fun of the thing
was, they had won, and the offices tumbled in later
and to the next campaign. My farmer takes the
political speech home, plows and harrows with it
a season before he acts on it.

When figures are dry and unenlightening, not
the reader but the statistician is dull.

So main

tains this book, and proceeds to counsel with the
statistician. The volume is a report by the New
York city Committee on the Physical Welfare of
School Children in fulfillment of one of their as

signed tasks, namely, the “effort to secure establish
ment of such a system of school records and re
ports as will disclose automatically significant
school facts, e. g. regarding backward pupils,
truancy, regularity of attendance, registered chil
dren, registered children not attending, sickness,
etc.”

Altogether I’ve had a fine campaign. The Re
publicans, grown sordid, scarcely cared to deny it.
The high standard of the Democratic ideals lifted
the entire country fifty years in advance. The Re
publicans are emulating them, and must emulate
to satisfy their own partisans. The searchlights
of public notice are on the performers. The Re
publicans have the contract; but the public will
pass on the performance, and it will be a bad
time for fraud, in the delivery of goods.
And Bryan Bryan lifted the Democratic party
to the highest level it ever achieved, and has
placed in its powerful hand his master's scourge
for the money changers of the temple.
UNCLE SAM.
+

+

+

Mr. Snedden, Professor of School Administra
tion in the Teachers’ College, and Dr. Allen, Sec
retary of the Bureau of Municipal Research, are
mainly responsible for the content of the report.
They give numerous tables of educational statis

tics, both as good and bad examples; they present
nine pages of “Important Questions Unanswered
by Reports”; a chapter on “Suggested Economies
and Improvements for School Reports,” and close
with “A Practical Study of the New York school
report for the year ending July 31, 1906.”
The volume is in brief a very good plea for gen
eral system in all city school reports, for a work
ing agreement as to (1) what facts are wanted and
why; (2) how to obtain these facts; and (3) in

what forms to present them to the great public
which should be, but is not now, the reader.

THE BABY IN CHURCH.
For The Public.

The pastor droned his sermon,
We knew not the text he kept,
While his slow words mounted upward,
And the congregation slept.

When sudden a wee, small baby
Let fall a gentle cry,
And the sleepers wokeNand, the pastor
Looked round with a startled eye.

For you see the preacher was sleeping,
As many preachers do,
And the cry that awakened the sitters

For

parents, teachers and taxpayers all have a right
to intimate knowledge of their school system. Not

only have they the right, but their intelligent and
critical help is indispensable for the efficiency of
public education.

If the “business administration” of the Chicago
school system should turn more of its ability to
the application of expert recording, skilled report
ing and wise advertising of financial facts, who
knows but that Chicagoans might “save $13,000
on lead pencils or $113,000 on coal” as, “by the
adoption of business methods,” “in a few instances
by different committees,” the New York Board of
Education has done?

But we need not be personal.

Awakened the pastor, too.
ANGELINE LOESCH.

Had the sermon the human interest

Of that baby's startled cry,
How few in that congregation
Had been able to close an eye!

+

+

+

Johnny: “Going to school?”
Tommy: “Naw, I don't have to; the candidate

said he never seen a more intelligent audience, and
JOSEPH DANA MILLER.

I was one of 'em.”—New York Sun.
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tion proceeds.

It is a marvel of condensation with

Out dullness.

books received

+

+

+

—The Spy. By Maxim Gorky. Translated by Thos.
Seltzer. Published by B. W. Huebsch, New York,

A man may bet on anything
In this world he may choose,

1908.

And six times out of seven

It's a safe bet he will lose.
—Chicago Daily News.

—Daily Bread. By Eleve. Published by Frances
L. Dusenberry, 80 Dearborn st., Chicago, 1908. Price,
paper, 30 cents; cloth, 50 cents.

Oh, yes, you read this hurriedly
And say, “Now ain't that true?”

—As a Man Thinketh.
By James Allen. Third
Edition. Published by the Science Press, Republic

But how about the winners six

Building, Chicago, 1907.

Price, paper,

15

cents;
The loser loses to?

cloth, 50 cents.
—Puck.

—Through the Gate of Good. By James Allen;
Out From the Heart, by James Allen; Morning and
Evening Thoughts, by James Allen; published by
Sheldon University Press, Libertyville, Ill., 1908.
Price of each, paper, 15 cents; cloth, 50 cents.

+

+

+

“The finest political speech I ever heard,” said a
Pittsburg man, “was made by a German farmer up
in Berks County, Pennsylvania.

“There was a meeting in a country school-house
and after the speeches a leading German was called

PAMPHLETS

on

for a few

remarks.

He said:

“Fellow citizens:

We haf hert d’ chin music, yes!
Und d’ time has
now come ven ve must all git togedder und undo
that vich ve haf not dit. All git togedder und roll

Judson Grenell’s “The Single Tax.”
Orginally an essay read before the Northwestern

up such a Democratig majority in Berks Coundy that

Research Club of Detroit, this little pamphlet of
24 small pages, slightly elaborated from the essay
complete ex

it will roll und roll und roll undil it rolls all Ofer
Berks Coundy, all ofcrq' State of Pennsylvania, all
ofer the United States, vill roll across d’ ocean und

planation of the single tax principle and method, and
every important criticism is met as the explana

vill roll up to Queen Victoria vere she is sitting on
her throne, and she vill say: “Good gracious! vot a

and accentuated at some points, is a

BOOKS FOR GIFTS
NO CHARGE FOR POSTAGE
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Democratig majority Berks Coundy dit roll up.” ‘’”

are you asking just to gratify the curiosity of Mr.

—Saturday Evening Post.

Roosevelt?”—Judge.

+

+

+

+

Caller: “How many children have you?”
Irascible Female: “Are you the census taker, or

The Women's Trade Union League

+

+

A man went to Hell, and was walking about put
ting on so many airs that the Devil said to him,

THE TRUE DOCTRINE OF CHARITY, By Swedenborg
Booklet of 116 pages, limp, sent postpaid for ten

PUBLIC ME ET ING

cents.

... Sunday, December 13, at 3 P. M. . .

Place, St. Louis, Mo.

Stamps taken. Pastor Landenberger, Windsor

Federation Hall, 275 LaSalle St.,Chicago
M R. VICTOR OLANDER,

Second Vice-President of

the

International Seamen's Union will speak on Present Day Con
ditions of American Seamen. BUSINESS:-Nomination of
Officers and Members of Executive Board.
Refreshments
All Welcome
EMMA STEGHAGEN
MRS. RAYMOND ROBINS
Secretary.
President,

It Will Accomplish.
A straight-forward, succinct statement of the
Single Tax as an economic method, by
Judson Grenell, of Detroit. [Mr. Grenell,
who is a newspaper man of long experience,
knows just what people want to know,
and he knows also just how to tell it to
them. Price: Five cents a copy, postpaid.
Book Dept, Ellsworth Building,

The Public is a weekly review, giving in concise and plain
terms, with lucid explanations and without editorial
bias, all the news of the world of historical value.

It is also an editorial paper, and, though it abstains from
mingling editorial opinions with its news accounts, it
has opinions of a pronounced character, based upon the
principles of fundamental democracy, which, in the col
umns reserved for editorial comment, it expresses fully
and freely, without favor or prejudice, without fear of

The Single Tax:
What It Is, and What
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“Say!

You go about here as if you owned the

place.”
“I do,” reflected the man.
just before I died.”—Life.
+
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business!” quoth the Dog, and drew off to a safe
distance, from whence he barked loudly.

“My wife gave it to me

Key—For “Porcupine” read “most anything that
really needs reforming.”
For “quills” read “votes.”

+

For “Dog” read “constructive

statesmanship.”—

Puck.

A Dog, having attacked an animal out of a sense
of duty, was given pause by the discovery that the
latter was a Porcupine with a great many quills.

*

“If I am in too much of a hurry I shall unsettle

+

+

+

Tourist (after a long discussion with station mas
ter on the subject of catching a steamer) : “So you

The Man at the Margin Henry George's
Who is the Man at the Margin? He is not one
man but many, and he stands at the
Complete Works
parting of the ways. [] In an unnatural
industrial environment, these parted ways
lead on to conflicts between Labor and

Capital. There is no conflict between
Labor and Capital, naturally; but in prac
tice there is a terrible conflict.

the reason?

What is

I Ask the Man at the Margin.

Sixty Sets of the Library Edition of the Com
plete Works of Henry George were
bought by the Book Department of The
Public, from the late Public Publishing

Q Here are some of the things he will

Company.

[.. We have now on hand

explain: the established order, the eco
nomic problem, land tenure, public fran
chises, wages, socialization of values, spo

sixteen sets. [] We are selling them at
the Company's lowest closing out price:

radic socialism, omnisocialism, bisocialism,

$7.50 at our office; or $8.50 with trans

equality of opportunity, individual initia

portation prepaid to any express address

tive, and social solidarity.

in the United States or Canada.

[.. When you

have interrogated the Man at the Margin
you will say with Oliver R. Trowbridge,
the author of “Bisocialism '' (in which
the Man at the Margin is the dominant

character): “Behold the Man at the
Margin! Let him reign!”

The original regular price of the Library Edition
was $15.00. It was printed from the
same plates and has the same illustrations
as the Memorial Edition, which sold for

“Bisocialism: The Reign of the Man at the
Margin,” expounds economics in harmony
with the methods and habits of thought
of the Universities, but in the democratic

spirit. It is scientific. It is rigidly logical.
It is not academic merely, nor practical
merely, but both academic and practical.
The reasoning is convincing, the writing
attractive to the end. Dealing with ele
mentary principles with the simplicity of
a primer, the book considers contemporary
Social and political problems on the plane
of contemporary statesmanship. A book
for professor, student, reformer, journalist
and political leader alike, it will be read
with interest and may be studied to advan
tage by such men of every economic and
political

school — Democrat,

socialist,

anarchist, single taxer, Republican.

The price

of “Bisocialism” is one dollar, but we will

supply copies for sixty cents, and without

charge for postage.

$25.00, and is now out of print.
This Library Edition consists of ten volumes,
bound in green canvas, with gilt tops;
and

the sixteen sets here offered

for

sale have rough front edges.
The volumes run as follows:

I. Progress and Poverty.
II.

Social Problems.

III. The Land Question.
Contains “The Land Question,” “Property
in Land,” and the “Condition of Labor”
(open letter to Pope Leo XIII).
IV.

Protection or Free Trade.

V.

A Perplexed Philosopher.

VI. and VII. The Science of Political Economy.
VIII. Our Land and Land Policy.
Contains the miscellaneous writings,
speeches and lectures.

IX. and X. The Life of Henry George.
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would advise me to come back by the Sunday night
train in order to catch the boat on Monday morn-

Eleventh Year.

if ye wait till the Monday ye'll nae get the connec
tion.”—Punch.

ing?”

+

Station Master (severely): “”A wud advise nae
man tae profane the Sawbath; but a'll jist repeat—

+

+

“Don’t you admire the old-time melodies?”
“No; I'm a fresh-air fiend.”—Dramatic Telegram.

*.
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-
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